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Arts and Culture

Here's how this tiny Fulton County village is restoring its historic 19th century opera house – Dec. 20, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Performing arts pavilion project seeking new partners, location – Dec. 19, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Q&A: Co-founders of My Writing Shed introduce new creative space to the Peoria community – Dec. 15, 2022 by Jessica Moreano

‘George’ highlights the life-long work of a local legend – Dec. 7 2022 by Mike Rundle

'Badasses in bodices:' Historical romance author Kate Bateman talks romance and misconceptions – Nov. 28, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Ken Zurski’s fourth book recalls ‘unremembered’ entertainment stars – Nov. 8, 2022 by Steve Tarter

'Son of a Guitar Man:' Iconic singer-songwriter Dave Chastain looks back during recent visit 'home' – Nov. 1, 2022 by Tim Alexander

The Central Illinois Ghostbusters face a busy month of appearances, events during Halloween season – Oct. 19, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Looking back on 140 years of Peoria bicycling history, and how cyclists paved the way for paved roads – Oct. 11, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Illinois State Museum reaching out to Native tribes through new leadership role – Oct. 5, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Business and Economy

Live Christmas tree sales remain steady in Central Illinois, despite inflation – Dec. 14, 2022 by Tim Alexander

Downtown Peoria: Yes, there are things going on – Dec. 7, 2022 by Steve Tarter
Q&A: Edgar discusses strong fall attendance at Peoria Civic Center heading into the holiday season – Nov. 30, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Krown LLC founder explains the role of a cannabis infusion business – Nov. 16, 2022 by Collin Schopp

As food carts vanish, Peoria weighs opening up downtown to more food trucks – Nov. 8, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Groups hope to maximize potential of the Peoria area port designation – Nov. 3, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: Holloway wants to remove barriers, boost workforce diversity – Nov. 1, 2022 by Joe Deacon

'Living Laboratory' to revive Peoria’s test market roots – Oct. 31, 2022 by Jonathan Wright

Hispanic-owned Peoria businesses expanding their numbers – Oct. 26, 2022 by Isabela Nieto

Solar energy services company expects to bring ‘hundreds’ of jobs to new Greater Peoria branch – Oct. 19, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Education

Meet the new organization getting involved in Tazewell County school board races – Dec. 16, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Stepping onto the mat and into the future with the women’s wrestling program at Eureka College – Dec. 6, 2022 by Mike Rundle

Award-winning broadcast program finds new home at Eureka College – Nov. 21, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria Public Schools superintendent sees 'growth' in 2022 Illinois Report Card – Nov. 4, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Williamsfield to receive federal funding to purchase electric school buses – Nov. 2, 2022 by Isabela Nieto

Report Card: Peoria Public Schools graduation rate improves, but attendance issues linger – Oct. 27, 2022 by Ryan Denham

Bustos presents ICC with $500K check to bolster community revitalization initiative – Oct. 20, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Bradley University 'doing OK' on enrollment and finances. President sees reasons for future optimism – Oct. 3, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Health and Medicine

OSF HealthCare using remote monitoring program honed during COVID-19 pandemic to manage RSV patients – Dec. 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A Peoria man needs a kidney, and his daughter hopes to be a match – Dec. 8, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Tazewell County Health Department investigating foodborne outbreak at Washington Monical's Pizza – Nov. 27, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Health officials, hospitals request limited visits during flu season – Nov. 21, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Methodist, Proctor, and Pekin hospitals move closer to joining Carle Health – Nov. 1, 2022 by Tim Shelley

OSF and Bradley sign multi-year partnership for health care innovation – Oct. 25, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Particle accelerator beam for cutting edge proton therapy arrives at OSF Cancer Institute – Oct. 20, 2022 by Joe Deacon

OSF HealthCare plans for new 100-bed behavioral health hospital in Peoria – Oct. 6, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Politics and Government

Court ruling halts No Cash Bail implementation in Peoria County – Dec. 29, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Cloyd's appeal of Pekin Electoral Board vote set for Jan. 5 hearing – Dec. 27, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Auditor Jessica Thomas will continue receiving a salary from Peoria County, for now at least – Dec. 15, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Peoria Mayor Ali updates passenger rail plans, expresses optimism as new year draws near – Dec. 13, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Pekin mayor Luft isn't running for re-election. He'll support Burress in her bid to 'stop the infighting' – Nov. 22, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria City Council approves revised $265M budget for 2023 – Nov. 16, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Q&A: State Sen. Koehler discusses his re-election, and the new shape of the 46th legislative district – Nov. 11, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Democrat Eric Sorensen says working across the aisle will be vital in a closely-divided Congress – Nov. 10, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria County voters overwhelmingly vote to eliminate elected auditor position; Thomas says the battle is 'not over' – Nov. 9, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Mailed 'newspapers' raise questions of media literacy and political awareness – Nov 7, 2022 by Isabela Nieto

Peoria-area election officials seeing a big increase in poll watchers – Nov. 3, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Divided Pekin City Council votes to oust the city manager. The mayor is ‘extremely disappointed’ while a rival calls it ‘a good step’ – Oct. 24, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria County uses reserve funds to patch hole in $151M budget – Oct. 14, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Pot talk: Peoria City Council considering changes to cannabis regulations – Oct. 12, 2022 by Jessica Moreano

King, Sorensen outline differences in 17th District U.S. House debate – Oct. 3, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Public Safety

Princeville chlorine leak contained with assistance from Peoria Fire Department – Dec. 29, 2022 by Collin Schopp


Jeffrey Reinking firearms case will continue into 2023 – Dec. 15, 2022 by Tim Shelley

December Safety Network meeting confirms Cure Violence is still on track, focuses on juvenile crime – Dec. 9, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria police release body camera footage 2 months after fatal shooting of Samuel Richmond – Dec. 2, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Billboard campaign raises awareness of childhood trauma in Peoria, and offers a possible solution – Nov. 21, 2022 by Jody Holtz

$2.5M bond set for Pekin man charged with murder – Nov. 17, 2022 by Tim Shelley

OSHA death investigation finds Caterpillar failed to install safety equipment – Nov. 9, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Vincent Richmond's family demands answers and a 'transparent' investigation into fatal police shooting – Nov. 9, 2022 by Jessica Moreano

$3.3 million in improvements announced for Peoria street lighting – Nov. 2, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Millions in federal funding to help update problematic Washington intersection – Oct. 21, 2022 by Collin Schopp


Cure Violence CEO explains the prevention program that could come to Peoria – Oct. 10, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria Mayor Ali expects transparent ISP investigation into fatal police-involved shooting – Oct. 5, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Four Peoria police officers are on leave after 59-year-old man, reportedly armed, was fatally shot – Oct. 4, 2022 by Kristin McHugh

Science and Technology

State will hold informational session for 120 laid-off Reditus Labs employees – Dec. 6, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Amid legal woes, Pekin's Reditus Labs is going out of business – Oct. 31, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Video game allows players to scout birds on the Illinois River Flyway – Oct. 19, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Mars makes its big debut at the Peoria Riverfront Museum – Oct. 7, 2022 by Tim Shelley